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The Annual Title I Review Meeting was held Tuesday, May 22, 2018 at 10:10 p.m. in the Lisbon 

Elementary School Title I Room.  Those in attendance were:  Elinor Meckle, Current Elementary 

Principal; Benjamin Zahrbock,  2018-2019 Elementary Principal; Tina Pierce, Middle School Title I 

Teacher; Amber Smith, Title I/K-3 Reading Strategist; Randi Lindemann, K-6 Title I Math Teacher; 

Annette Lewis, Elementary RTI Teacher; and Jason Kunze, Elementary RTI Teacher. 

ITEMS DISCUSSED: 

 

Student Selection Process: 

The Title I criteria for student selection is as follows: 

Kindergarten:  AIMSweb Plus (Letter Naming Fluency & Letter Word Sound Fluency) and teacher 

observation/referral. 

Grade 1:  NWEA, AIMSweb Plus (Oral Reading Fluency & Word Reading Fluency) 

Grade 2-4:  NWEA and AIMSweb Plus 

Grade 5-8:  CORE vocabulary assessment and comprehension maze, and NWEA reading RIT score. 

K-1 Math:  AIMSweb Plus (Number Naming Fluency, Quantity Total Fluency & Concepts and 

Applications), NWEA Math RIT (1st grade only) and teacher referral (Kindergarten only). 

2-4 Math:  NWEA Math RIT score and AIMSweb Plus 

4-6 Math:  NWEA Math RIT score and AIMSweb M-Comp 

Teachers felt that the selection process accurately selected the students most in need of additional 

assistance.  Additional communication between RTI and Title I teams is beneficial.  Incoming 

Kindergarten and 1st grade selection will be determined in the fall by October 1, after AIMSweb 

Plus universal screening and observation.  

Title I Reading for grades 5-8 will be determined in the fall.   

 

Teacher and Title I Communication 

Communication between Title I teachers and classroom teachers is done through weekly planners 

for both reading and math, although not all classroom teachers are consistent with returning the 

weekly forms.   Discussion was held and it was decided that one form will be used for K-4 reading, 

one form for 5-8 reading,  and one form for K-6 math.  Mr. Zahrbock will remind classroom teachers 

of the importance in getting Title I weekly plans to the Title I staff, so instruction is tailored to each 

student/group. These forms will be included in the Lisbon Teacher Handbook.  A Title I presentation 

will be included in both the elementary and middle school at the first staff meeting, the importance 

of communication between the classroom teachers and Title I staff will be explained.  Information 

about what Title I is, and what it can and cannot do will also be shared.  This informative meeting 

will give classroom teachers an opportunity to ask questions about the program.    



Besides the weekly plans, communication takes place:  in person, through email, and through the 

RTI program. Lesson plans are available online at the middle school to assist with communication.  

 

Title I Assessment: 

The formal assessments used by the Title I personnel are:  the CORE assessment, AIMSweb Plus 

Reading and Math, and NWEA testing.   Informal assessments given are:  teacher/Title I staff 

observations, Great Leaps, Six Minute Fluency Program, Read Live, Reading Plus, reading 

assessments, Dream Box, and Rocket Math fact fluency.   Progress Monitoring will be ongoing and 

progress reports will be sent out to parents/guardians three times during the year (fall, winter, and 

spring).   

 

Title I Budget:   

The Title I funds will be used for Title I staff salary and benefits in 2018-2019.  The Title I budget will 

continue to be supplemented by the Lisbon Public School District due to the small amount of money 

allocated through Federal funding, which is based on the number of students receiving free and 

reduced lunch.  The school administration and board strongly feel providing additional interventions 

for students is essential for student success, therefore the school will provide the funding to pay for 

the same Title I staff as they paid for in the 2017-2018 school year.  If Federal funding continues to 

be cut, the school may have to make staff cuts, resulting in fewer students receiving services from 

the Title I program.   It is essential for the school to continue to apply for a grant from the 

Reallocated Funds.  This grant money has been used to provide summer school for Title I students 

and should continue to be used for that program if a grant is received.   

 

Review Results of Parent Survey: 

Seventy (one per family) year-end surveys were sent out to the parents of Title I students.  Surveys 

returned were:  twenty–one from elementary families and zero from middle school families.  

Positive feedback was given as to how the Title I program is working.  There were several requests 

for activities parents can do at home with their children.  One suggestion was to have more 

conferences throughout the year, although the two requests came from parents who did not come 

to the available conferences.  Parents also requested more communication which will be addressed.     

A request for more parenting workshops was made.  A plan will be made to include an NDSU 

Extension Service Presentation during the parent meeting, which will be held in conjunction with 

the fall parent-teacher conferences.   NDSU Extension Service will be contacted to present parent 

training classes based on requests. 

Title I staff school emails are included in the Title I Parent Handbook, Title I Parent Letter, and on 

the Title I Progress Reports. 

 

Other Items for Discussion: 

The 2018-2019 principal, Ben Zahrbock, will be coordinator for Title I, ELL, and Foster care.  Kerri 

Zahrbock will be liaison for Homeless.  Based on the current five-year cycle, we anticipate 2018-



2019 will be the year for Lisbon's Title I DPI monitoring.  When the school receives notification of 

the monitoring, the Title I staff will meet with Mr. Zahrbock to assist in organizing the requested 

materials.   

 

Summary of Annual Review: 

To promote the school's philosophy of providing key services to assist students, the Lisbon Public 

School will supplement the federal funds used to pay salaries for Title I educators.  The additional 

funding will be used to hire staff who will provide the essential interventions.  The school will 

employ the same number of staff in 2018-2019 as they did in 2017-2018. 

 

Items to be Changed in the Title I Program for the Upcoming School Year: 

There will be a Title I presentation at the first staff meeting for both the elementary and middle 

schools.  Weekly plans will be included in the Lisbon Elementary and Middle School staff binders.   

A presentation by the NDSU Extension Service will be planned during the Title I Fall Parent Meeting, 

held in conjunction with the fall P-T Conferences at the elementary school.  Mrs. Pierce will 

coordinate with the elementary staff or plan a separate event with the middle school parents.  

 

Parents will be informed of the Title I Annual Review Meeting Results: 

The minutes of the Title I Annual Review Meeting will be given to the parents of Title I students at 

the beginning of the year at the Fall Parent Meeting.  The minutes will also be uploaded to the 

Lisbon Public School website.   


